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Carolina Offers 
War Training 

Chapel Hill, N. C., Jan.... 
Designed to give 16 and 17 
year old youths facing military 
service an opportunity to obtain 
educational preparation which 
will be of practical benefit, the 
College for War Training will 

at the University of North 
rcina on January 27. 

| The program which will last 
jf1om three to eighteen months, 
| depending on the individual, is 
‘believed to be the first of its 
kind to be announced by any 
American university since the 

jstart of the war and, as such, 
ing national attention. 
d high and_ prep 

| school seniors may enroll in the 
| War college provided they pass 
;&@ comprehensive entrance ex- 
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in the academic top one- 
third of their class, must have 
a minimum of 12 credits or| 

{units toward graduation, and | 
must be recommended by their 

.) John David Brid-| school principal: or head-mas- | 
Navy Air Force, is} ter, | 

vs somewhere in the The State Department of 
South Pacific. He was gradu-| Public Instruction, in coopera- 
ated from E in 1941 andj tion with the North Carolina} 
entered the Navy immediatels | College Conference, held exami- 
following graduation. He was nations in high schools through- | 

jaboard the Yoketown in the|out the State on January 14 for | 
Battle of Midway, and lost|} students seeking admission to, 
everything except. his plane jany college belonging to the 
and his life when she went! State Conference. Students who 
down. He was an outstanding/did not take the test on that 
student while at ECTC, taking |date may still be admitted by 
many roles in Chi Pi plays. He|coming to Chapel Hill and tak- 
has been in the Pacific a year|ing the examination here on or 
next month. In his letters home before January 27. 
John David says he doesn’t} A specialized curriculum 
mind anything but being so fat | stressing physical fitness, mili- 
from home. In a recent letter|tary training, and scientific 
he told his mother that he hadjand other essential courses has | 
seen several boys he went to|been adopted by the War col-| 
school with here, over there. He |lege. This program will include | 
wrote “It seems to be a small} vital science courses, especially 
world after all.” | See War Training on Page Four 
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By Evan Griffin 
Rise Stevens, Metropolitan’s 

foremost mezzo soprano, made 
her first appearance in North| 
Carolina when she affpeared inj 
concert Tuesday night; January 
26, in the Wright Building. 

Selections on her program 
consisted of pieces from fhe 

|pens of Lully, Bizet, Schumann, 
|Brahms, Tschaikowsky, Rach- 

Freshman-Junior 
Deemed Success 
| guest of the freshman 

cl the juniors were enter- 

tained at the annual Freshman- 
Junior dance Saturday evening, 

| January 23. — - 
rial Colorful tapers an panish | ims, — 

. market- | figures po out the South|™aninoff, and others. 
money | American motif. Mozell Hooks, | “Mon coeur s’ouve a_ taj 

are president of the freshman class, | voix” from “Samson et Dalila’, 

i-|and her escort led the figure.) “Pilgrim’s Song”, “In the Si- 

Others in the figure were of-/lence of Night’, “Sonntag”, | 

| ficers of the freshman and jun-| “Olympia”, “Roving in the| 

ior classes, the class advisors,! Dew”, and ‘“Habanera” from 

S pe jand their escorts. After the | “Carmen” were among sixteen 
e Regional Of-| grand march the couples form- | songs included in the program. 

he U.S. Civil}ed a mandolin. The unique|Two of the songs given as en- 

Wash-| honor dance was the La Conga;|cores to the applauding audi- 
\ line. jence were, “My Hero” from 

th interest- | Jimmy Woodard and his or-| “The Chocolate Soldier”, and 

the war , chestra furnished the music for | “I m Falling in Love with 

lude dealing | the occasion. |Someone”, — : : 
ind statistieal| Committee chairmen were:) Dressed in a flowing pink 

« from the re-|decorations, Jaunita Blachman, lace gown, of Spanish style, the 

areas once held| music, Jack Edwards; refresh-|beautiful blond Miss Stevens 

e sale of U. S.|ments, Katherine Brinson; fi- captivated her audience as soon 

ts and imports| gure, Mary Alice Cahoon; in- | as she stepped upon the stage. 

with the war|vitations, Ruth Bostain; chape-|Her charming smile as well as 
Page F. lrons, Mary Elizabeth Austin. See Concert on Page Four 

“I Never Liked School Teachers Before,’’ Says One. 

As 
8, \ 

at   ur 
  

q Marines Landed; And The Situation Well | 

Anthony Beauchap of Michi- 
gan found a slight defect also. 
Says he, “I like ECTC fine 
’cause the southern girls are so 

nice, but there are too many 
lights and not enough side walks 
since the girls can not walk on 
the grass.” We know exactly 
what you mean about the lights, 
Anthony, but miss the point 

about the grass. Did you say 
walk? 

“What a place! What a place! 
Just to give you an idea of what 

I really think of it, ’'m going 
to enroll at ECTC the day 
I leave the Marine Corps!” 
That comes from none other 
than Billy Benson of Louisania, 
Say I guess we are doing all 
right. 

Sgt. William W. Walker from 
Connecticut said, ECTC has 
done more for the boys in 

the Marine Corps stationed near 
by than any place that I have 

These remarks) (God’s country) said very dis- 

by Helen Page| stinkyly, quote: This place is! 

| just a hole in the earth. Give 

what people said) me California any time and no 

wutiful southern| kidding. Here it rains all the 

bunk until I hit|time, but there we were lucky 

re, they beat all|to get a rain once a month. 
rth in looks and/| Period. Shall we boycott him 

States Marine Ha!| girls? Or just show him what a 

The marines|“Carolina Moon” can really 

campus are fairly | mean? 
1 saae un-military| _ Corporal Johnny Luttrell . 

t knowing how these | Tennessee wasn t, bashful at ail 

porters get around|in exclaiming Gosh-darn! i 

the right things |like this campus because — 

places recently.|are so many cute girls =< 

ile bits from here| (Gals are my - weakness.) . 4 
r them well, putjonly thing I don't like al a 

|, and this is the re-|this place is the way the girls 

roll their hose, in fact, I don" 

like to see girls roll their hose! 

Now girls, your guess is as good 

as mine as to whether he meant 

girls should wear G. B.’s all the 

time—or whether they should 
ing at those 

preted a See if he|ever been. I as well as a lot of 

was a girl or a paratrooper: he | the others, look forward to my 

ler whi Z , ned | week-ends in Greenville.” Repu- 

hogy ch bench he was talking] probably wouldyt halt oPeich| tation has it that Boston and 

Ohio. 

> 
Ernie Simpson of Con. 
was heard to. say, 

college has very beautiful 
» and I enjoy just sit- 

n the little seats under 
-” Of course that good 

x blond he was talking to 
Just stand there. I won-     
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  iami are the best _libert; Archie Bellow of California| thing! — * 
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To Be Held Tomorrow Night 

Pictured above are E. ( 
Reading from left to right, top r 
Tom Cox, Army 
Force; and Me Slater, U. 

They're In 
Also The 

Miss Lucy Stokes 
Infirmary Nurse 

Miss Lucy Stokes is the new 

istant nurse at the College 

rmary replacing Miss Eliza-| 

beth Robinson. Although Mis- 

Stokes of Ayden, 

she is no stranger in Greenville. | 

Before coming to East Carolina 

Teachers college, Miss 

was a member of the staff at} 
Pitt General Hospital and has 

also done private nursing in} 

Greenville. 
s Stokes went in training 

and was graduated at the 

Martha Jefferson Hospital, 

Charlottsville, Virginia. 

When asked her favorite 

past time she replied, ‘“Knit- 

ting and movies are my favorite 

times at the present. Before the 

war my favorite past time was 

riding.” She is very patriotic 

and wants to do her bit to aid 
her country. She has a person- 
ality which goes a long way in 
gaining the friendship of the 
students. : 

ECTC students don’t seems 
to mind getting sick any more 
since they have the smiling 
Miss Stokes to bring them 
their pills. 

a 

is a native 

Stokes 

  

n Hand! 
towns on the eastern coast— 
look out Boston and Miami! 

Say who said the ole Sarge 
was a sour puss? Here’s an- 
other and he doesn’t seem a bit 
sour. (But it does take a drunk 
to appreciate Dill pickles) Sgt. 
Johnny Torreno of Mass. “I 
made my first visit to Green- 
ville this week-end, but I’m 
sure there will be more made if 
possible, for I have never seen 
such wonderful girls.” All you 
wonderful girls can start bow- 
ing now. 

“T have never liked schooi 
teachers before, but since I 
came to Greenville I have 
changed my mind. I have found 
my future favorite school teach- 
er. After the war I am going 
back to high school and take up 
math and history.” Just whe 
has Robin Adair of Illinois been 
toutored by? 

Instead of the old saying 
“Tell it to the Marines”—the, 
have told it to us. As outsiders 
can see, now—‘“The Marines 
have landed and have the situa- 
tion well in hand!” 
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{about Uncle Sam’s forces in the 
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| Following a custom instituted 
| when President Franklin D. 
| Roosevelt became _ president, 

citizens will again 
President’s Birth- 

in the Robert H. 
Auditorium tomorrow 

uary 30, from nine 
welve o'clock. 

dance will climax the 
of Dimes Week and the 

‘ds trom both will go to 
s of infantile paraly- 

3 patriotic rally will be 
jsi r to the ones held previ- 
}ously on President Roosevelt’s 
birthday. 

G iville citizens have been 
| purchasing tickets all week for 
| servicemen. Girls at the college 
jare invited, and junior hostess- 

cal Service Center 
itted by their hos- 
mn. Boys from the 
have to purchase a 

| Greenville 
ponsor the 

America’s most 
is victim, this 

become an annual 
| it in most of the towns and 
‘cities in the country. 

States. According to Mr. W. W. Lee, 
Marine Corps; | Greenville business man and 

Army Air| Chairman of the committee for 
: jthe dance, a very good or- 

has 

the United 

Hl Lues 

  

Tike: Suny 
Navy And 

Bu Harold Taylor } 
For the first time in several | 

vears E. C. T. C. has less than | 
a hundred boys enrolled and) 
day by day this number is 
dwindling Over half of the 
boys in school this quarter are 
in Army or Navy Reserves and 
the others are seventeen-year- 
olds who'll get to know more 

near future, two of them being | 
Eddie Jones and Ray Aber-| 
nethy who will leave this week 
for the army. 

Some recent news from the; 
V-7 boys who graduated here | 
last quarter is that they didn‘t| 
have a very ong Christmas holi- | 

Mayo, and Jack Young found | 
notices from the Navy telling) 
them to report for training at} 
the Naval Reserve School at 

University at] 
Chicago. Jennings writes that 
he is almost tired of fried 
chicken but he isn’t complain- 
ing because there’s a shortage 
of navy beans. The biggest sur-!} 
prise came when the boys dis-j 

E. C. T. C. graduate of ’41 who 
is a Chief Specialist in the 
Navy, was to be their drill mas- 
ter. Their advice to the boys in 
V-7 and V-1 is to leave the girls 
alone for awhile and learn to 
study. 

Cpl. Howard Adams who was 
a junior here in ’41 is entering 
a Forecasters School soon and 
after a six weeks course will be 
a tough staff sergeant. Pvt. 
Robert Miller of last year’s un- 
defeated football team has 
graduated from an_ aircraft 
mechanics school in Louisiana 
and is ready for that all-star 
team of Uncle Sam’s. That 
regular week-end visitor, Pvt. 
Walter Tucker, finished the 
same course at Goldsboro and 
is wondering where he'll spend 
this week-end. When speaking 
of furloughs don’t forget Cpl. 
Bobby Hollar — somehow he 
gets one every so often and this 
time it’s for fourteen days. 

Some of the boys are in the 
middle of the war zone and are 
putting up a real fight. Lt. 
Jimmy Dempsey, who excelled 
in basketball and tennis here 
two years ago, is credited with 
bringing a badly damaged fly- 
ing fortress back after a raid 
over Germany. In the Pacific 
war theatre Lt. (jg) John 
David Bridgers had some ex: 
citing adventures aboard the 

: ant Ballard, N |us, under the direction of Miss 
‘day. Jennings Ballard, Norman | 

  carrier Yorktown before it. was 
sunk by the Japs. John David‘ 
had his plane in the air when 
the ship went down and found 
a resting place on another 
carrier nearby. Lt. Vernon Ty- 
son, former staff photographer 
of the Teco Echo is now en- 
See Service Men on Page Four 

}the prize-winning title picked 

}chestra will furnish music for 
|the ball. Other members of this 
;committee are Mr. J. H. Rose, 
| Superintendent of the Green- 
j ville city schools and Mr. J. G. 
|Clark, Greenvile business man. 

Members of the committee 
s the fact that the motive 

he dance is for everyone to 

Opera Date Set 9 

Chorus At Work State And ECTC 

With the college presentation | Clash In Debate 
of ‘Martha’ scheduied for} 
February 26 and March 2. 
preparations are progressir 
well ahead of schedule. Tho. 
who are taking principal parts }a direct clash debate Thursday, 
have been meeting with accora-| Felt ry 4, on the campus. 
panist Camille Jernigan and} U the national query, the 
director Denton Rossell three | dé e will be the establishirg 
and four times per week since} World Federation. 
the beginning of the school! Making the first meeting of 
year to study and memorize the local team with State col- 
their parts. The Women’s chor-|iege, the debate will also be the 

jfirst in which an East Carolina 
Gussie Kuykendall, have been|group has followed the direct 
rehearsaling daily for the past|clash. In accordance with the 
three weeks in preparation of}rules for this methods, the 
the chorus music. Mr. A. L./speeches will be much shorter 
Dittmer has been scheduling ;and more numerous than in the 
special rehearsals for the jusual debate. Only one issue or 

chestra so that they may pro-|may be discussed in a single 
speech, and each issue must be 

Now, 
Air Force 

lof 

| have 

ur State college debaters 
will participate in a debate 

an ECTC team in 

vide the overture and some of 
orchestral background for the | settled before another may be 
opera. | debated. 

Grand opera performance by} Debate with the University 
college students is an event|of North Carolina has been 
that has never before been un- | tentatively scheduled for Feb- 
dertaken at East Carolinajruary 17. This debate, which 
Teachers college and one that| will follow the usual rules, was 
has seldom been achieved by, arranged at the request of the 
college students in this couu-)| Carolina boys to give them “an 
try. It is made possible by the opportunity to avenge” their 
unusual amount of vocal talent defeat by the ECTC team 
in the- school at the present)at the Dixie Tournament dur 
time. Vocal demands of grand ing the fall quarter. 
opera are so great that it gen-/| 
erally taxes the vocal resources | 
of the professional singer and | 
it is considered a remarkable} 
achievement that college stu-/ 
dents can meet these demands. 

Jean Abeyounis will take the} 
leading soprano role. Lorrainc | 
Pritchard will sing the mezzo- 
soprano part. Donald Perry is 
assigned the tenor role, and 
baritone parts will be taken by 
James White, Ingram Walters 
and W. B. Harris. Smaller 
parts in the opera will be taken 
by Mary Alice Charlton, Marie 
Walthall, Morris Flow, Eliza- 
beth Bridgers, Lucy Nell Smith 
and Mary Blane Justus. 

Miss Ellen Caldwell of the 
mathematics department is as- 
sisting with the staging of the 

See Opera on Page Four 

Marion Justice 
Chapel Speaker 

“Every effort we make in 
our personal training must of 
jnecessity be directed toward 
things that will help win the 

| war,” declared S. Marion Jus- 
tice, Supervisor of Vocational 

| Education and Guidance of the 
State Department of Educa- 
tion, in assembly last Tuesday 
morning. 

Mr. Justice, who was on the 
campus all week working in co- 
operation with the home eco- 
nomigs department on guidance 
problems, was introduced by 

See Speaker on Page Four 

Ruth Bostian Names Play 
While Anubis Watched, en- | play. After this production the tered in the Dave Owens’ play | criticism, willbe considered b' contest by Ruth Bostian, wasj.), playwright, and sinha 

from 67 entries. Ruth, a fresh-|Changes made. At some later 
man from Wilmington, re-|date the play will be given for 
semen prize of two dollars for | the public. 
her title. Dave is a junior and very in- Dave states that the play willjterested in dramatics. During be produced in the near future,jhis three years here he has for a few select people as the|been an outstandi Chi Pi audience who will criticize the | Player. - ee 
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Whe Wants To Set 

Austin On Fire? 
One does not have to look very careful- 

ly to see that the Austin building is very 

old and isn’t in too good repair on the in- 
side. The stairs and floors show age and 

useage. Paint has long vanished from them, 
and now bare boards stand. A small fire 
anywhere in the building would probably 

end in disaster. 

The Teco Echo staff room is a literal 
fire trap twenty eight days a month, be- 

cause it only gets cleaned up twice a month. 

Notices have been scattered about the room 
urging students to help keen the room clean, 

but evidently students think it is some kind 
of joke. Newspapers, which are left on the 
table for the day students, can be found in 
all four corners of the room, and in one 

large heap beneath the table. Cigarette buts 

form a pattern on the floor, and waste has- 
kets contain layers of cigarette buts, paper, 

and burnt matches. So far all those matches 
and cigarettes have been extinguished be- 

fore thrown away, but it would take only 

yne match one time to send all the paper in 
that room up in a blaze! 

  

A fire in the basement of Austin would | 
spread through the building in a very few 
minutes. On severa! occasions visitors to the 
staff room and other rooms in Austin have 
commented that the building is a fire trap 
and would probably never pass a fire in- 
spection. 

Until something can be done to reasure 
the safety of the building, it is up to every 
student to keep the rooms clean and com- 
paratively safe. It is a matter of students 
taking the safety of their lives into their 
own hands. 

Give A Dime -- Help 

Others To Walk! 
Tomorrow ends the March of Dimes 

Week. This has been a drive for infantile 
paralysis. Students have had the opportun- 
ity to contribute dimes all week. Tomorrow 
night at the Presideni’s Bal! an announce- 
ment will be made as to the amount con- 
ributed by the E. C. T. C. students. 

Those who have not contributed a dime, 
and those who wish to contribute more will 
have the chance for the rest of today and 
tomorrow morning. 

It may mean doing without a drink to- 
day, or a movie tonight, but everyone should 
be willing to make that small sacrifice so 
that others may walk again. 

Getting No Where - Fast! 
O. K. students—“speak now or ferever 

hold your peace!” Plenty of noise can be 
heard from one end cf the campus to the 
other about the system around here, (and 
everyone knows what system). but when 
the chance comes to really do something 
about it—what happens? A lot of feelings 
get hurt, when personalities shouldn’t come 
into it, and a lack of enthusiasm, knowledge 
or something is prevalent. Frankly it looks 
like a lack of guts! 

Think it over. It might prove well 
worth some time and effort, including the 
politness of staying through mass meetings! 

Here is a chance for you to have your 
say so. Turn in your suggestions, say what 
you think would improve the Student Gov- 
ernment. Offer your suggestions For 
heaven sakes! Stand on your own feet and 
get what you want for a change. 

  

  

+ convinced that it was time for the mer stu- 

  

  

  

ITo The Editor 
This column isn’t exactly news to many 

students, but it is giving some credit to the 

Men’s Student Government, which is long 

overdue. It is not something collossal but it 

is a beginning of something which East 

Carolina Teachers college has needed for a 

long time. a oe. 

Recognizing the obvious fac a 

HCL. °C. needed more boys, the MSGA 

began a campaign to get more advantages 

for the boys by getting more domitory space 

for them. A petition was drawn up and this 

year’s council began to get student signa- 

tures on the appeal for more rooms in 

Ragsdale Hall for the boys. Of course many 

students thought it was a waste of time, but 

those boys were determined te pursne the 

appeal until some action was taken. Ap- 

proximately 500 signatures were obtained 

by contacting individula students, or to ex- 

press it in another way, 12 feet of names | 

were attached in scroll form to present to) 

the Board of Trus . Three delegates were | 

then named for presentation of the petition, 

and on the last day of the spring quarter 

of last year these three boys went before | 

the board with a promise of two minutes to 

present the appeal. However, the interest of 

the board was more than had been anticipa- | 

ted and more than an hour was devoted to 

the discussion of the matter. The board was 

dents to begin moving to quarters “above | 

the ground,” and a committee was apnoint- 

ed to investigate the possibilities and see | 
what could be done. ; 

Since this work was done during the} 

last days of last school year, the matter wa 

revived early in the past fall quarter. The 

appeal was pursued until space for eleven 

boys was provided for in rooms on the east | 

wing of Ragsdale that had formely been oc- | 

——__—_—¢ 

\eruiting purposes. 

At a meeting in November of the Fra- 

ternity Secretaries, the editor of WHO'S 

WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERI- 

CAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES 

had a display of material, and was allowed 

a part on their program. The Fraternity 

magazines have given this publication a 

great deal of publicity in the past two years; 

and, in order for the secretaries to nder- 

stand the full workings and purpose, this 

material was made available for their ex- 

amination. Jt was very gratifying to find 

out their interest in this work. 

Below are a few facts that might be in- 

meeting: 

1. WHO’S WHO AMONG STUDENTS 
IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND 
COLLEGES has been published annually 

since 1934 (this vear is the ninth year). It 

now enjoys the cooperation of 687 colleges. 

2. The purpose is two-fold: First, to 

serve as an honor for students devoid of all 

fees and dues. Second, to establish a refer- 

ence volume of authorative information on 

the great body of America’s leading college 
students to be used by the Personnel Man- 
agers of companies who annually recruit 
college graduates. 

8. There has never been a charge of 
any kind for a student’s biography to be 

ation when bringing the students before 
Personnel Managers. This is the only na- 
tional means of recognition for a student 
which is void of all fees and dues and at 
the same time renders a service. There were 
approximately 17,700 biographies included 
in the book last year and only 4,500 hooks 
were printed. Several hundred books were 
sent to Personnel Managers for their re- 

Photostatie copies of 
student’s records are sent to manufacturing, 
\publishing, and business firms, when we 
think that these firms would be interested 
in certain students; or when a studert has   cupied by ecbwebs. This number may seem | 

like a let down, but in proportion to the | 

number cf boys, it was a definite improve- | 

ment. Those boys now have nice rooms and | 

thev are “high enough up to see the cars| 

pass by,” which is more than the boys in} 

the basement can do. | 

After ihe present crisis is over, E. C.-| 
T. C. will someday have more boys than it} 
has today, and there will be dormitories for | 

them to occupy. This will be a great day in! 

the advancement of this college because, | 

among other things, there is nothing that | 
brings a ccllege into the eyes of the public | 
more than a large athletic program. and | 
how are you going to have this without | 
more boys? This is only one example and it! 
does not overlook the fact that E. C. T. C.! 
has done a wonderful job in the past in the 
field of athletics, but there is a shining star | 
farther away which can be looked to and, | 
with perserverance, reached. | 

  

\ C0) | 
Marine’s Poem | 

| 
| 

The sun was shining. ’was a beautiful day. , 
The girls on the campus all shouted, “Hey, | students are sent the biography blanks and | 

Hey,” 

| He felt as if he was walking on air; 
He knew not of a single care. 

All of a sudden, wher things were so nice— 
She said, I must heed Miss Morton’s. ad- 

vice 
|I must go in and make a check. 
The work 

wreck. 
was to make him a physical 

So, 'twas check in for supper, check out for 
church, 

The poor lad was lost and left in the lurch. 
All that he remembered was—check in, 

check out 
Bewildered Marine—What is it all about? 

Restrictions are granted, one for each day 
So that ECTC will not go astray! 

  

Poe Society Meeting 
Carolyn told the Poe members how the 

body and an outstanding student from 
Meredith college, was guest speaker at the 
regular Poe Society meeting, held Friday 
evening, January 24, 1943. 

Carolyn tlod the Poe members how the 
societies were organized on Meredith cam- 
pus and some of the work they are doing 
this year. their main objective being de- 
fense work. There have been parties held in 
honor of the service men instead of their 
usual parties for the members. Society 
members have been working with the Red 
Cross, rolling bandages, knitting sweaters, 
and in any other ways possible. Various 
members have helped the USO in Raleigh, 
as hostesses. 

Meredith societies have had several 
speakers from various branches of the ser- 
vice. Two of the speakers were a WAVE 
and a man who has been in foreign service. 
A WAAC as scheduled to speak in February. 

Carclyn was very much impressed by 
the home economics and science depart- 
ments here, and marveled at the equipment. 
Stated Carolyn, “I think the faculty mem- 
bers and student body are friendlier than 
I have ever seen at a school this size.” 

Carolyn and Estelle Davis compared 
notes. and exchanged handbooks. She is very 
proud of the student government at Mere- 
dith and explained how nicely their honor 
system worked. 

Carolyn spent the week-end with Ann 
Poythress,, president of the Poe Society. She 
said she felt as if she could carry some ideas 
back to Meredith, after her visit here. 

made it known to us that he would like to 
become connected with a certain firm. For 
those students who are going into the ser- 
vice, we are bringing their records before 
the Personnel Managers for future employ- 
ment. 

4. The first edition enjoyed the copera- 
tion of 220 colleges. 

2nd vear—310 Colleges 
3rd vear—380 Colleges 
4th year—410 Colleges 
5th year—476 Colleges 
6th year—510 Colleges 
7th vear—560 Colleges 
8th year—655 Colleges 
9th year—687 Colleges. 
5. These students are selected by a com- 

mitfee at the colleges themselves and their 
selections are final. The quota for nomina- 
tions is determined by the size of the stu- 
dent body and each school is allowed from 
five to twenty according to the size of the 
student body. Only seniors and students in 
ladvanced work are eligible, except where 
© junior is unusually outstanding. 

All students submitted bv the college 
are automatically included. After receiving 
the selections from the various colleges, the 

other material. It is distinctly stated that it 
is not necessary for a student to purchase 

The student is told that he or she has three 
weeks in which to return the blanks, al- 
though we wait approximately three weeks 
more before sending the book to press. 
However, we do receive blanks for many 
weeks later than the deadline which it is, 
of course, impossible to include. 

6. Nearly 300 college annuals devote 
from 1 to 10 pages to WHO’S WHO AMONG. 
STUDENTS IN AMERICAN UNIVERSI- 
TIES AND COLLEGES. 

7. Displayed at the meeting were: (a) 
A book containing letters from college 
executives from nearly every college in 
America, endorsing this work and telling of 
the inteerst and incentives created by this 
publication on their campus. (b) A book 
containing letters from students thanking 
us for the services rendered and for our 
help in getting them placed in the field in 
which they were best fitted. (c) A book 
containing letters from several hundred 
Personnel Managers thanking us for this 
service and tell us how pleased they are with 
the students whom we bring before them 
each year. (d) Four large volumes of news- 
paper clippings about the 1941-42 volume. 
(e) Four large volumes showing the results 
of surveys made in each school cooperating 
with this work. The purpose of this survey 
was to find out what the students and fac- 
ulty thought of this publication, ete. With 
the exception of about 26 schools out cf 655, 
the attitude was that this honor was one 
which was looked forward to with great an- 
ticipation, and was considered about the 
highest, if not the highest, honor on the 
campus. 

Baptist State Secretary 
Visits Here 

Mr. Dick Howerton, Baptist State Stu- 
dent secretary, from Raleigh, visited the 
East Carolina campus during the week of 
January 18-22. His visit, which was sponsor- 
ed by the E. C. T. C. chapter of the BSU, 
had as its purpose the conducting of a 
Deeper Spiritual Thinking Week. 

Mr. Howerton held conversations every 
day from 4-5 at the Student Union, and 
6:30-7:30 at the “Y” Hut. Every day there 
was a noon day pause for power. 

Included in his topics of conversation 
were: The Christian and War, Friendship, 
Boy-Girl Relationship, and Marriage. 

Quoting Mr. Howerton when he 
asked how he had enjoyed his visit—“T Pasi not onl, liked and enjoyed it but I have 

  

teresting for those who were not at the | 

listed; nor is the fact that a student does, | 

or does not, buy a book, taken into consider- | 

anything for his biography te be included. ' 
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SS NO eee, 

ii eerie 
on After spending nearly four years 
niy this campus, Bessie Fay Hunt is certa 

no “stranger among friends’ or stranger, 

period. Bessie Fay was hard to corner, 

rather hard to make confess her many ac- 

tivities on the 
campus, butj 
other than 
that she 
makes a very 
interesting 
“spotlight.” 

Well, we'll 
start with 
Bessie as a 
freshman. 

| Coming from 
the office of 
the family 
furniture 

istore in Wil- 
jmington, she 
!started col- 
llege here. 
Probably you 
ean guess she 
majored in 
Business Edu-!_§ 
cation — but 

| you wouldn’t guess Math too would you? 

Evidentually she couldn’t find enough 

short hand, calculus, typing, and ig to 

take so she took on English as a third ma- 

} Jor. 

i 

  
As a freshman she joined the Math 

| she was on the “Y” cabinet, secretary of 
the Math club, memker of the Deputation 
team to State and Wake Forest. She became 
treasure of the “Y”’, secretary of the WSGA, 
“Y” representative to the Inter-racial Con- 
ference in Durham. and a member of the 
Delta Chapter Alpha Iota, in her junior 
year. This year Bessie Fay is president of 
the Math club, chairman of Religious Edu- 
cation for the “Y”, and a member of the 
Student-Faculty Relationship Committee, 
and chairman of the Constitution Commit- 
tee. Among other honors received this vear 

| she was elected for Who’s Who, and re 
| ceived the senior superlative—most studi- 

  
\ If vou have sensitive morals or scrup- 
| les, don’t read any further in i column. 

| The editors are not responsible for damage 
to the future social life of E. C. T. C. in- 
nocents caused by what’s spread here. . . 

It seems that after long and unsuccess 
‘ful attempts to snare new prospects here 
jand at State, Ellen Maddrey has finaliy de- 
|cided to reinstate Bill Greene. Better watch 

; that stuff, Ellen, next time he might not be 
so easy tc pull back into those capable arms 
Of yours << 

Emmett Fisher, after enduring that 

| B. Watts, is again on the prowl. Better lock 
;up-your hearts and throw the k 
girls, "cause when the Fish creeps in, t? 

{hell to pay! 

thoroughly decorated with the love and 
kisses that Belvin Beck (Teet to you) h 

cock. Just keep an eye on that .22 of the 
Chief’s Beck .. . 

After two and a half months of fruit- 
less efforts, Jack Edwards has 
broken in and thrown a lovin’ on little Lib 
Darden. Nice going Lib for breaking Casa- 
nova’s former record of only two night’s be- 
fore his first kiss. (Yeah, we've heard him 
brag of his power with the women. but 
Darden’s stand has left the wise boys won- 
dering.) 

The arrival of those Greenville boys 
from the Citadel didn’t bring too much 
cheer to Cheerleader Charles Cushman, eh 
Freeman. Miriam, you must have kicked 
pretty hard, the Cush was seen on crutches 
for days! 

Buddy (Zipper) Murray has finally 
come to the conclusion that it’s that Raleigh 
femme who comes first in his heart. The 
last flicker for Lou Averette died as he re- 
turned her picture last week. It’s okay, Lou, 
you can do better in plenty of other leagues. 

_ Denny, Starling, Smith, Tucker, Cur- 
rin, Sugg—those diamonds mean a lot. It 
seems that you faithful women have placed 
open season on engagements. We sincerely 

  

Rise Stevens Entertained , 
Miss Rise Stevens, beautiful voung 

Metropolitan opera singer, was the honor 
guest at a reception given by the Entertain- 
ment Committee, following her concert last 
Tuesday night in the home economics 
apartment in the Commerce building. As 
the guests arrived, Miss Lorraine Pritchard 
greeted them at the door. Guests were in- 
troduced to Miss Stevens by Miss Mamie 
= a arr agg Austin, of the 
faculty, an iss Estelle Davis, si 

of the WSGA. —— 
Evergreens and cut flowers decorated 

the apartment carrying out a white and 
green color scheme. Miss Ola Ross and Miss 
Margaret Selma served punch in the dining 
room. The table was covered with a beauti- 
ful lace cloth, and white candles in silver 
holders were the only decorations. 

___ Marshals served dainty sandwiches, tea 
rings and cookies to the guests. Junior and 
senior music majors, .memhers of the 
“Martha” cast, and members of the Enter- 
tainment Committee were the invited 
guests. 

  

club, and the WAA. Her sophomore vear, | 

thrown to formerly untouchable Helen Pea- | 

finally | 

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT 

ous. So I 
those majors, 
that her 

uperlative out. 
r 

guess she hi 

schol: 

pion 
school. 
too. 

Here 
and sé 
and steak!” 

When questioned ¢ 
; music she 
squeal over 

ood catche 
And w 

(for what 
vice men 
thorou 

period of love sickness over Teacher Lallah | 
lenged rule and 
ot countless st 

Bush number three side of Wilson is | 

hen-pecked stag 

All other contest 

aye 

is. Anyway 
|he wears most of 
| Dave Ower 
|the process 

hours in Wilson Hall on movi 
ged folding a check of 

denomination and 
that check was for? a 

A note to those freshmen who 
been spending some evenings downto 

ibe sure that your stooges on the coun 
jabsolutely trustwor 

Lois Greene s 

it’s her brand of } 
ten!! 

seems to 

spending 
have rey 

payor .. 

: to be having trouble 
deciding whether it will be the cradle « ” 
rocking chair . . Which will it be. lac 
one just cutting his teeth, or 
losing them? 

Hockaday’s Naval venture seems 
Ey en scuttled by a little des 

jfrom Wilson Hall, who bears the n: 
Singie Alston. 

To Ethel Smith: that little bundle 
dynamite from Carolina, Snae Clark 
been dropping hints as to what vou and 

{could do at the right place at the ri 
time. Why not give the Coach a break? 

; (What do you mean ‘What's happened 
Cooke?’ How should we know?) 

Nick Woody has been displaying his 
old power in the art of wooing with sharp 
little Elna Powell as the recipient .. . : 

__ We have it from reliable sources that 
the new Bachelor’s club at E. C. T. C. was 
organized by former romeos Evan Griffin, Metsel Simmons, Frank Coiner and Steve 
“the hell he isn’t!” Jones. Personally, we 
agree with Killer Carlyle Cox, who has this advice for the club: “Well I'll be damned fellows! If I couldn't do better than form a Bachelor’s club in this institution of fair women, I'd rack up and go home! After all there are plenty of beauties around who are pining and yearning for the technique you men have! Come on, fellows, break down and give the girls back that old thrill.” All hands on deck for Jean Asbell. It’s true that—oh, * : % ? Space is running out, and it would take too much to t Il 
this trim litte craft—she has ‘ene mane a3 her crew! Just be careful aho: 
listments, honey. ieee = 
: Ris until roe issue we 
eyhole correspondents—address : would be telling! : 

the one just 

ne 

remain - your 
that    
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Two Hardwood Tilts On Tap This 
Championship "Mural Tournament 
Harris’ Middies 

Lead League Up To 
Wednesday 

Standings* 
Won Lost Pet 

4 800 
3 -600 

-600 
-600 

andos 400 
Fleet 0 -000 

ures include games 
Wednesday. 

Middies 
x V inteers 

9 

CROC
E 

oe
 
o
o
n
 

yon at 5:00 o'clock 
* top-seeded Mid- 
clash with Ran- 

celler-dwelling 
Roper’s team is 

rds with one 
< Harri 
position, and start 

t of the celler. 
time, Tripp's 

Brown's Cadets, 
second place, will 

a higher berth 

same 

d 

1 \MPIONSHIP GAMES 

schedule —con- 
game of the 

tournament will 
lay night, Feb- 

30 o'clock. The 
ip in the first- 

t the end of the 
will be consi- 
and will re- 

To provide an 
for other teams to 

ul 

s out of the! 

The TECO ECHO 

Afternoon; 
Scheduled 

  

Today, 5:60 
Flying Fleet vs. Middies 
Generals vs. Cadets 

Monday, 5:00 
Commandos vs. Flying Fleet 

Monday, 7:30 
Generals vs. Volunteers 
Cadets vs. Middies 

Tuesday, 4:00 
Commandos vs. Flying Fleet 

| Generals vs. Volunteers 
| Tuesday, 5:00 
|Cadets vs. Middies 

Wednesday, 5:00 
Middies vs. Generals 

Wednesday, 7:30 
Commandos vs. Cadets 

| Volunteers vs. Flying Fleet 

Physical Fittness 
Class Stresses 
Body Building 

In compliance with the de- 

| 

wartime, the physical education 

Teachers college has started a 
physical 
ula class. 

Miss Dorothy Parks, 
Coach John B. Christenbury, 
the class emphasizes calisthen-   
jmand for strong bodies during | 

department of East Carolina | 

fittness extra-curric- | 

Headed by O. A. Hankner, || 
and); 

Doug Jones Deteats Brown 

e Tennis Crown 

Douglas Jones 

Douglas Jones, popular and 
|versatile Junior from Farm-| 
j ville, captured the ECTC tabie| 
{tennis championship crown by! 
icompletely outclassing Senior 
; Wiley Brown in the annua!| 
ournament Wedensday after- 

|noon. Jones won three out of | 
four games of the three-out-of- | 

itive play-off. \ 
‘The victor got off to an early | 

jstart by nosing cut Brown in a} 
22-20 thriller. Wiley’s fast and | 
trickery serve kept Doug on his 
ioes, but superior forehand 
shots and almost impossible re- 
turns cashed in for the winner. | 

After Jones had won the sec- | 
‘ond game, the loser changed his | 
|style of play and began to slam 
|hard shots on the corners of the 
table. This change caught the 
|winner slightly off guard and 

  

PAGE THREE 

Intramural Basketball Captains 

Zuras, Brown and Woody 

  |Brown won the third game by | 
ja 21-15 margin. Jones won the 
final game, 21-5. 

  

My choice for the Varsity club sweetheart is: 

CHAMPIONS 
Middies   Mond 
Volunteers 
Thursday, 4:00 

Commandos 

Brown and Roper 

HIP TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE 
Middies 

lay week, 

7:30 

Championship (student’s signature) Friday, Febr 

' ame, 
imps, however, a) i¢S, fundamentals of marching, | 

will be held begin- a. 
February 4.) ee it 
schedule ap-| Physical 

Flying Fleet 
Friday, 5:00 

Generals 

Champions 

states 
Director 

|Hankner, “we will set up an 
obstacle course at ECTC simi- 

\lar to ones in colleges schooling 
|military units.”” Hankner plans | 

i |to have such activities as wall- 
& sealing, rope-climbing, cross- 
Scores 69 Points | county hikes. and relay races | 

ae feature the obstacle course. | 
Billy Greene, master| | “It’s not too late to get in the | 
ard rebounds, is high |¢lass,” | states Hankner. “It | 

intramural bas-| Meets at 12:00 o’clock on Tues 
wie i days and Thursdays, 4:00 
played o’clock on Mondays and Tues-| 

days, and at 7:30 on Thursdays | 

is possible,” | 
Education Clip this ballot and insert it in the ballot box in the main | 

hall of the Austin building. 

Wednesday week, 
7:30 

| Cadets 
Cadets aoe     

Vaatty Club Sweetheart 
To Be | Honored . At Danc 
Students To 
Nominate Girls With 

Teco Echo Ballot 

Next Saturday night the, 
arsity club will present its! 

annual sweetheart at a square 

| Here’s Summary Of Inter-Collegiate Season; 
~~, Pirates Topped By ACC; Defeated All Stars 

| Despite the difficulty in| brother Bob is Jack Young, who F 42-22 
scheduling inter-collegiate bas-/| played his last game for ECTC 
ketball games this season be-|before going into the United 

jcause of Office of Defense | States Naval Reserve. Incidenit- | ¢ 
Transportation orders against jally, Jack ended the intra-col-| j 

who have injured | traveling, East Carolina’s Pi-|legiate play as high scorer of 

Gace old er er, 8 Da | eee ate OO ee ae ce eee eee | 
lot for nomination appears in|™ural basketball tournament gram to cnibPariurale: ! | Early in the Seay Te tues this issue of the Teco Echo, and jare Elmo Mayo, Douglas Eley The most recent of the three were outclassed by the Atlantic 

pating inthe beskethall tonene: oe 2 Charles Cushman. |games was a tangle with the|Christain College quintet. The 
ment are showing excellent eae 2 : nly | Eley and Cushman suffered | Bethel All Stars, a game in | Bulldogs were victorious on two aaa 
sportsmanship, On one occasion | «After nomination by mem-| from sprained ankles which put | Which Hog age oe VAC | aes aupeee ee when an opponent was short of ‘i them on the bench. Eley has |CUS0*°. 10p_ pertormer for Buy Beauty bers of the student body the} Ae Meh wee in Bob 

, Captain Randolph R f Sale a ss : een ayaa ; the nig was aptain Ob | >. és = — zyosct leeds Var club will vote on the|completely recovered and is Young, who played a bang-up | Ps aan By 
'girls,” states Billy Greene, vice-| now back in action, but Cush-| floor game and tied Clyde Mann | ne of his men to fill the va- Bee a is 3 5 ape pale | a pee 2 a : | president 2 De eg pp ee man was forced to use crutches|for scoring honors with 10 ELIZABETH 

Nick Zuras, captain of the Seat ene ae an ine for two days and is not ready |points. Sharing honors with | Cory 7 : ae 2 for action. | | TUSSY Commandos, also displayed good 
MAX FACTOR army air force. May. tn ace | ag 3 Bag } ut his sportsmanship when he agreed “If present plans materialize, ay EG is lip while in an | MARVELOUS to use only four men when his 
REVLON 

we will have a boxing match as under-the-basket scrap. The cut | 
opponent was short a man, ac- 

BISSETTE’S 

5 3 necessitated two stitches, but | one of the main events of the}, °° J 2 cordiny douGhentaabury! [Roam Shing; man, OF Mayo stayed out of only one 
“It’s this type of sportsman- mel ad ee DRUG STORE 

427 Evans Street 

5 yame. \ 
course the presentation of our g | 

ship that results in a successful | sweetheart will be the main 

pep AAA AE, 

    
the Players Receive 

Minor Injuries 
| count, and once in Wil- 
| 46-35 score. Accord- 

rd Chapin, Bulldogs 
ACC has the best team 

history of the school.” 
s who were outstanding 

in inter-collegiate games 

continuing to be outstand- 
é yers and officials in 

mural league. 

land Fridays.” 

lv Players Sportsmanship! 
According to Coach John B. 

for scoring Christenbury, athletes  partici- | 

le Steve Jones, | 

e distinetion of rip- 
rds for the highest 

f points in any one 
pulled Floyd 

Volunteer team out of 
ng 21 markers to 

victory over Nick 
ando five. 

as follows: 

the i 

  

  

Jones 
ce ee 

ERNEST 

BROWN DRUG CO. 
The Real Druggist : 

Dial 2815 712 Dickinson Ave.! 

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS | ; eo | 
Prescriptions Carefully i 
Compunded By Registered + 

Druggist 

i 
| 

“+ 
| 

| 
i ARDEN 

  

69 
47 
46 
40 
37 
37 
371 
37 
36 
34 
34 
33 
29 
27 
24 
24 
23 
22 
21 
19 
192 

VALENTINES 

On Sale At 

GRANT’S COLLEGE STUDENTS 
WELCOME 

  

tournament,” concludes Coach | event. 

John. | “We've engaged the Golden 
| Jubilee string band to supply 
music for the affair, and we're 
expecting the mountaineers 
here to show us some expert 
square dancing,” concludes 
Greene. 

Pecan renee envenenvenvesenceane   

  TUNE IN EVERY 

NIGHT AT 6:45 

TO HEAR 

“SUPPER TIME 

SERENADE” 

OLDE TOWNE INN 

Students Serve QUALITY and QUANTITL 
As Tourney Officials 

See Our Spring Line of Play Shoes 
In PIGSKIN AND DOESKIN 

All Paulette Goddard Labeled. Styled In Hollywood. 

ALSO LOAFER OXFORDS IN ALL COLORS 

SAITEED?S 
DRY GOODS SHOP 

503-505 Dickinson Ave.—8rd Door From Five Points 

IN 

CAROLINA DAIRY’S 

DELICIOUS 

Officiating the basketball 
games of the intramural tour- 
nament are Buddy Murray and 
Clyde Mann. Assistants have 
been Joe Lassiter, Stuart Tripp, 
Brant Waters and Doug Jones. 

Jack Johnson, “Sit”? Knowles, 
Ruth Bolstain, Nancy Wynn and 
Rachel Robertson have served 
as scoreres and timekeepers. 

  

itler 
er 
ens 

t Waters 
Warren 2 

Mayo 18 
player with fewer than 

s is listed. These figures 
played up to 

A NATIONAL DRINK 

ROYALCROWN 

COLA 

TRY IT FIRST 
IT QUENCHES THIRST 

MILKSHAKES   ee encencencencencenemmscemcmmoem i | | 

LANA 
For The Best Always Insist On 

LANCE?’S 
Peanut Butter Sandwiches, Salted Peanuts, Candy 

CT 

A COMPLETE LINE OF 
: Cosmetics, Hosiery and Dry Goods __.. 

T 

ROSE°S 5&10 

    
  

games   

VISIT 

Norfolk Shoe Shop 
All Work Guaranteed 

Sugar Or Soap? e 

NEHI BOTTLING 

COMPANY 

Greenville, N. C. 

  PATRONIZE YOUR 
COLLEGE STORES said athletes were stu- 

{2 Just because East Caro- 
*s brawney men accidentally 

powdered sugar in the dish 
at the dining hall in- 

ted of powdered soap is not a 

vn of ignorance or careless- 
yy is it? 

    
  

t
o
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KARES 

We Serve The Best 

In 

EATS 

nt
o 

to
k 

  

  

Palace Barber 
Shoppe 

The Three Musketeer 
Barbers 

Stationery Store 
A COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL 

SUPPLIES 

SCOTT’S DRY 
CLEANERS 

REPAIRS - ALTERATIONS 

All Work Guaranteed 

Third at Cotanche, Dial 3722 

We Appreciate Your 
Business 

COME IN AND SEE OUR ASSORTMENT 

OF FURNITURE, HOUSEHOLD AND 

ROOM ACCESSORIES 

  
and 

DRINKS 

  
Visit Our 

DOWNTOWN SHOP 

For A Selection Of 

PASTRIES and PARTY 

CAKES 

Mrs. Morton’s Bakery 
814 Evans Street 

  

COMPLIMENTS OF 

McLELLAN’S 
THE MEETING AND EATING PLACE 

OF ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS  
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Visit of 
1, d 

the Association Presi-! 
ent— | 

Mrs. Alla May Holland of 
Raleigh, meeting with the Fac- 
ulty Advisory Committee and) 
the treasurer of the Associz 
tion, Miss Grace Smith, pre- 
sided at a helpful conference in 
the Alumni Office on Saturday 
evening, January 26. 

Mrs. Holland gave a sum- 
mary of the splendid work 
Which the chapters are accom- 
plishing regardless of the diffi- 
culties. All except two or three 

} in reports 
though most of 

fewer meet- 
they are 

ress toward 
ociation bud- 

y of them are 
> Red Cross or 
work, while also 

previous plan- 
d that through | 

Teco Echo they 
n touch with the 

chapters ve sent 

ot Mia 

  
  

Alumni News 
Qecemvencen ee ee a ae en enc envencencenvancanc 

er on the class teams in basket- 
ball, volleyball, indoor baseball, 
and tennis during both years, 
and a member of the College 
Glee club. She was a senior su- 

|perlative, and was awarded the 
loving cup for having the most 
points in athletics in a contest 
offered by Miss Dorothy Tolle- 
son, Physical Education 
strutor in 1924. 

Under her leadership, 
Charlotte Chapter is very ac- 
tive in war work, having re- 
cently finished a series of meet- 
ings on a constructive program 
of service and defense during 
the current school year. This 
chapter has also “adopted” two 
soldiers who were graduated 
from E. C. T. C., and the chap- 
ter members write to these men 
each week and will remember 
them on special occasions. Even 
with this active program, the 
chapter still contributes its 
time and energies to rolling 
bandages and sewing for the 
ted Cross. 

In- | 

the ; 

never missed a commencement 

since she graduated and has 
served a term as president of 
the Alumni Association. It was 

under her leadership that the 

first full-time secretary of the 

Association was employed. 
She received ner two-year 

diploma in 1917, and her A. B. 

degree in 1928. She has taught 

in Louisburg, Whitakers, Kern- 

ersville, High Point, and Bur- 
lington, and is at present at! 

Forest City. She is very active | 
in church, social, and civic or-| 
anizations in Forest City, and 

was acting president of the 
Woman’s Club in 1938-39. Mrs. 

Bennett was instrumental in 
organizing the E. C. T. C.| 
Chapter in High Point, Bur--! 
lington, and Rutherford Coun- 

ty. 
While at East Carolina 

Teachers College, Mrs. Ben-| 
nett was a member of the Poe} 
Society and the Y. W. C. A.| 
and, as Corersponding Secre- 

tary of the Alumni Association, | 
ideveloped a loyal interest that 
jhas never waned. | 

(Mamie Mrs. Mamie Liverman 
Copeland) — 

Mrs. Mamie Copeland Liver- 

igroup 

TECO ECHO 

CONCERT 

Continued from Page One | 

of admirers whic 

shoved its way into her dress- 

The 

jing room after the concert. 
| 

The New York World-Tele- 

gram summed _ the talented 

young star up in the following 

1 “When I say Miss Stevens 

glamor, I don’t mean the 

continental cinema kind, but 

the fresh, vivid, arresting type 

of good-looking lady you meet 

in real life—the king of ac- 

tresses who looks real because 

she is just as real as the people 

all around her. And, brother, 

jean she sing, too!” 

OPERA | 

Continued from Page One 
opera. Before coming te_ this 

school Miss Caldwell hed ex 
perience in numerous dramatic 
presentations and received 
training in dramatics at Ran- 
dolph-Macon and Columbia Uni- 
versity. 

Members of the Chi Pi Pla 
ers are lending valuable ass 
ance to the music department in 
working out this production. 
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i he al 

have been if they had remained | STEVENS 

in high school. The students | foe Ge 

are also similarly advanced in| Continued from Page One 

training for military, naval °'/tive tan leather pumps. Her 

|war work and are eligible, un- | friendly personality, simple, 

der the new Manpower direc- | frank and straight forward, 

tive, for deferment for train-| matched her outfit. Miss 

ing in shortage fields. _ | Stevens friendliness, even more 

Roy Armstrong 1s Director \than her famed beauty, high- 
of Admissions for the College | tights her excellent personality 

for War Training, and Prof. | On the subject of clothe 

Guy B. Phillips is the Execu- | yjcs Stevens was asked if 

tive Officer. r affected her wardrobe 

| . “Very,” was the re- 

= jply. ‘“Hasn’t it affected every- 

SPEAKER | thing?” 
— | “I believe I prefer 

{she said when asked about he: 
{three types of performances 

the 

ypera I i; 

Continued from Page One 
President L. R. Meadows. | | 

After discussing the many | opera, movies and 
changes now taking place in|“Opera is more inten 
fields of occupations for girls, the explanation. “It is the ulti 
he outlined the program of the | mate goal of all singers 
high school Victory Corps, the (“Go wherever you 
requirements for membership person—(a teacher) 
in it, and the special service you have complete trust, 

funits into which high schooi the advice given students 
| seniors may go. dering where to to 

In college, he said, opera by Miss Stevens, 
might well re-examine turned down a role with } 

{courses to see if they 
transfer from other fields 
those of mathematics 
science, where the need 

concert 

” was 

go 
students 

their 

to ty-one” because “I wasn’t 1 
and for it and would 
for given small, unimpoi Grace Smith gave 

icial report. 

nted on 
i e year foi 
vice-president, 
de elected and 
jumni be re- 

paid mem- 

Miss Alice Lee Pope— 
Alice Lee Pope, district 

vice-president for the North 
western District of the Associa- 
tion, has been a frequent speak- 
er at educational and civic 
meetings. Many of her speeches 

man, vice-president of the Ophelia Hooks, president of the 
Northeastern District of the organization and Dave Owens, 
}Alumni Association, has con-| yjce president of the players 
tributed generaously and rich-| are serving as stage managers 
ly to the Association and her! for the opera. Hazel Harris is 
local chapter. She was orginai-| managing a crew consisting of 
ly from Woodland, but since}Ruth Bostian, William Stan- 

field Johnson and Joe Lasiter. 

|teachers is the greatest right 
| now. 

One contribution college fac- 
ulties can make to the war ef- 
fort, he suggested, is the re- 

| training of teachers now at 
‘work, to help prepare them to 
handle such work as the pre-   “It’s a matter of fee 

whether you are 
opera, she declared, it’s not 
sounds or what you practice 
“It’s the way you do it.” 
Commenting on her « 

parations for a pert 
Miss Stevens said “I 

able 

vote. The 
early in 
instrue- 

to 

quar- 

s Jane | 
r service 

Ye We GAS 

Mrs. | 

| 
| 

and 

j boro Ch 

have been published and her 
written articles have also been 
favorably received. Miss Pope 
was president of the Green 

apter of st Carolina 
Teachers College Alumni Asso- 

2 on for two years, is a Bap- 
and is a member of the 

ie Forum Club, 
nd several professional organi- | 

zations. 

She was graduated from East 
Carolina Teachers College with 
the A. B. degree in 1924 and 

_|from Columbia Univers 

Club 
Janu- 

Woman's 
afternoon, 

Jd. MM 
, Mrs. 
Han- 

to 

display 
pictures 

and 
tory, 

ne late Coi 
nder. The} 
wth of all} 

inti f the State were 
en by the speaker. 

r bridge tourna 
elled by unanim- 

and rubber 

J in the dining 
the program. 

red 
wing 

Ss co 
nd 

Ireland presid- 
service. | 

Vice-Presidents— 
W. Rogers (Nancy | 

Rogers, re | 
the position 

the Charlotie 
Alumni Associa- | 

rict_ vice-president | 
h Piedmont Dis- 
distinction of | 

mly alumna to be re 
such important 

> same in 
e positions, Mrs 

in chur 
the Girl 

vhich she 
as recording 

the 

also 

| Carolina 

; Central 

|the E. C. T. C. Al 

the M. A. degree in 1 . She 
has taught at Goldsboro, Win- 
ston-Salem, and Greensboro. In 
the summer of 1938, she went 
abroad visiting Italy, Switzer- 
iand, France, England, and Ire- 
land; and she has also travelled 
extensively in Canada, Cuba, 
Mexico, and the United States. 

As_a student at East Caro- 
lina Teachers College, she held 
the offices of Secretary and 
Treasurer of her Senior Class, 
President of the Lanier Society, 
Senior Class representative to 
the Student Government, and 
captain of the baseball team. 
Her enthusiasm and efficient 
work then were prophetic of 
her success as a teacher and 
civic leader now. 

V Vivian Lucas 
Miss Vivian Lueas, 
ce-president of the North 

rict of the East 
Carolina achers College A- 
lumni Association, is one of our 
most loyal alumnae and becau 
of her many admirable quali- 
ties is well liked by all who 
know her. She received her two- 
year diploma in i927 and the 
A. B. degree in 1940. She has 
since taught in Louisbur 
Speed and Conetoe. She is an 
Episcopalian, a member of t 
Woman's Auxiliary and 
Councillor for the Y. P. S, 
In 1940-41 she served in 
capacity of president of 
Franklin County Chapter 

umni Associa- 
so been reporter 

or the chapter and is very ac-} 
live in many varied fields She | 

of the P. T. A. in| ; and ‘has served in| the same capacity in § NC I J Speed, 

Mrs. B. M. Bennett (Elizabeth 
M. Stewart) — 

Serving 
ident in t 
the 

District 

di 

2, 

re 
a 

L. 
he | 
ne 
of 

t 
t 

tion. She has al 
for   
is secre 
Louisburg 

as district vice-pres- | 
he Western district of 

Alumni Association of Fast} 
Teachers College is 

her marriage has lived in Win- 
terville, where she is very ac-! 

in the a 
as in 

local activities 
Association wor 

| Her leadership and abilitie 
prompted Mrs.  Liverman’s 
choice as vice-president of the} 
Northeastern District, an dj} 

|these same qualities are evident 
jin the wide scope of her college 
activities. She received the 

B. degree in Primary Edu-|! 
‘cation in 1927; and during her 
|college term she was President 
lof the Emerson Society, a] 
House President, and Repre- | 
sentative of her Junior Class. 

Mrs. J. W. Coon 
Verne Batts)— 

Mrs. J. W. Coon, district | 
Vice-president for the South- | 
eastern District of the Alumni! 

ssociation, claims the distinc- | 
tion of living “in the smallest | 
house in Cumberland Count 

tive 
well   

(Annie La-   | the 

Charlotte Elliott is in charge | 
of the chorus costumes, and} 
she has received assistance | 
from Miss Pearl Chapman of 

home economics depart- | 
ment. Mary Sue Moore of the} 
Chi Pi Players will serve 
costume mistress in charge of | 
the elaborate costumes which} 
are being procured f rom} 
Brooks Costumers New)! 
York. 

Hilda Moore, Mozelle 
and Floriedel Kennedy 
sponsible for the propertie 
Ben Miller in charge of | 
lighting the performances and| 
working out all lighting prob-| 
lems. | 

WAR TRAINING 
Continued from Page One | 

the applied sciences underlying | 

as | | 

of 

Hooks | 
are re-| 

| 
| 

1s 

flight aeronautics so much in keep quiet until about four demand. five o'clock on the day ot 
performance, then begin 
izing. I always eat a big meal, 

i} hi 
1 vocal- 

C 

Continued from Page One 
economic program, require- 
ments for procurement of war 
materials, etc. Positions will be 
located throughout the United 
States and a few will be filled 
abroad. 

Requirements for the posi- 
tions have been lowered. In 
general, only 5 years of college 
or university education or ex- 
perience in economies or statis- 
tics, or a combination of the 
two, are necessary for the 

600 grade. The minimum re- 
quirements for the higher 
grades are proportionately 
greater. 

PITT 
Saturday 

Woman or Leopard? 

makes 

clawing 

One kiss 

her a 
beast... . 

CAT 
PEOPLE 
Simone Simon 

Kent Smith 

+ 

modern warfare, and courses (we're ucky to have a roof over|! y as Be in oral and written English, our heads with housing what it 
is in this defense area). Since 
it Mrs. Coon has taught 5 lish and French in the|/Ship and military psychology, 
eventy-first High School near |é id phy ical conditioning of a 

Fayetteville, North Carolina. | Semi-military nature. Here the school is keenly af-| .A report on the first year of 
fected by the national defense | Pioneer war speed-up ‘admis program. Mrs. Coon says of her}Sions at the University, which vacations, “I spend my sum- has been made public by Dean 
mers in canning, and in writ-|Francis F. Bradshaw, who ff novels and short stories | heads the War College shows which no publisher has yet ap-|that the experiment with high preciated. jand prep school students has 

She is a member of the St, |PTOved successful. James Lutheran Church. She is a athe i speed-up class, very active in church, civic, and Ne hich entered last January social activities, is a member of | and now has completed a fuil the N. C. E. A., and the vice. |¥ea” of college work, made six 
president of its local unit, and es ao many A's as the aver- is a member of the Woman’s | 28 freshman,” Dean Bradshaw. Club. | revealed. 

As a student at East Caro-| He pointed out that all of the lina Meachens College Mrs. group are “at least six months 
Coon’s interests were varied | ahead of where they and many. She was a member |,—.— ot the Emerson Society, the | a oe 29 6 Budget | LAUTARES BROS. | 

  
  

Committee; vice-president of JEWELERS her Soph re f phomore the |! Watches — Jewelry — Silver junior and senior pl and on 7 iri the Student Councii for three Se years; and served as President | 

| mathematics, the American Way! Se * of life, the care and operation |@Ualified persons are asked to | 

would | 

* 
i* 
| 

no written examination will be 
jgiven. Applications will be ac- 
cepted until further notice, but \* 

japply immediately. Applica- ¥ 
tions are not desired from per- | * 

|sons already using their high- |X 
fest skills in work. War $ 
Manpower restrictions on Fed- * 

)eral appointments are given in & 
| Form 3989, posted in first-and 
|Second-class post offices. 
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FOR THE LATEST 

IN 

Spring Coats, Suits, || 

Hats and Dresses 

VISIT 

C. HEBER FORBES   IDI III IOS IAI. 
  

of the _ Student Government 
Association during her senior 
year. 
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BOWL FOR HEALTH’S 

SAKE AT 

GREENVILLE 

COLLEGE 

SEE OUR SPRING SHOES 
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Coburn’s Shoe Store 
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Mickey Rooney 
“A YANK 
AT ETON” 

JOAN 
CRAWFORD 
Reunion In France” 

19 

Parr. 
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Doris Dodsons 

Originals For Juniors 

7 

HEALTH CENTER “‘Your Shoe Store’’ 
graduated Mrs. B. M. Bennett, recipient of | Normai |the Alumni award in 1942 for} reer bei an outstanding alumna. | Fore. 
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t Mrs. Bennett, evidently one of | j extensior 

in the 
r her grad- 
taught in|! 

hools for three | 

at East Carolina | rs College, Mrs, Rogers | 
ed in many varied ac- 
She was president of | 
tic Association, a play- 
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PATRONIZE 

THE MERCHANTS 

OSE ADS YOU SEE 

IN THIS PAPER   

our most loyal alumnae, has 
  

i VISIT THE 

iDIXIE LUNCH 
“Where The Gang Eats” 
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